
Ok THE CHILDREN yo-- j never received thcia thatti.;y
were not answered. But when 1 cameThe Daily Free Press. BY TELEPHONE

Utile Miss Myers was seated at a The JmunioeeeitA rtaiaaa Bar's . bsck and found all traces of you loxt I
sometimes thought you had hiddenWhen tbe buys of Finland want tolow? AAsmooa leseept Sunday) at machine. Mrs. Ruukle and ber yourself purposely, because becauxe 1KMor, RorthCarokns. take a bath this is the way they do It: laughters had gone off to see a milita had done my duty to my country. Tet

ry parade.
t US riUCE PRESS 00. i Publishers

In the first place, it is very, very cold

In Finland, and tbe bath room Is not In

the house at all, but is a building quite

Suffer
With TineShe was a southern girl whose

bad been ruined during tbe war. It

I never abandoned the resolve to tad
you and have the truth from your n

Hps. and now. thanks to the gate. I
have dope so and learned bow. blessed

.BditosMITCH. T. IDWAltOS..
tepsrate.

Asanas at flw Peetofnce m econd chat natter
bad also. deprived ber of her lover,
Henry Dean, whom jthe:bad not aeea lo
years. ' r" - ( i;

It is a round building, about the siae
of sn ordinary room. There are no

ly I was mistaken ;.;;;' v

' "Tbe galef repeats Agnes quest toa-Ingl- y,

and then he goes on to explain
how the wind entangled the telephone
wires and that It was by . tbe merest

UET THE GOOD WORK PROCEED. windows, so light and air . can only In the midst of ber reverie-ther- e was
come in when tbe door la open.Fkjes Press is gUd to Bote

chance tbey bad been enabled to speakthat our street commissioner bu on- - Inside benches are built all along tbe
wall, and in tbe center is a great pile

,The world full of innocent sufferers from that most loathsome'
fllBease, Contagiona Blood Poison. "People know in ereneral way that it is'

tad disease, put if all its borrors could; be trought before thenr they
would ahun at as ther lo tie Leprosy. Wot only the person who contracts itoffer, but the awful taint is transmitted to children, and the fearful sorer
and eruptions, weak eyes. Catarrh, and other evidences f poisoned bloodaiow jJieseJjtUe innocents are suffering- - the awful consequences of some I
body a sin. So highly contagious is this form of blood poison that one may'
be contaminated by handling- - the clothing or other articles in Use by afjerson afflicted with this miserable disease, i There is danger even in drink-- linsr from the same vessel or eatin? tmt at the cm tahi. J

a call at the telephone, and, being alone
In the house, she went to answer It ."

Tbe voice was a man's. "Who are
you V she asked.

"Henry Dean. Is tbat you, Aunt

to one another,;' W: ;;..
"And I have interrupted your trip,"of loose stones. Early on Saturdayslertakeo to dispose of the weeds and

larariaat grass that hu sprung up
aloe the marffiDS of some of our morning word is brought in, and a says Agnes a few moments later, look-

ing np, with smile. .,Jane? I'm down at the depot; start forgreat vessel standing near the stones isstreets aad sidewalks. "Not for long,", responds be. adding.Baltimore in ten minutes and thoughtfilled with water.This rank revelation bss In many
bstanees become a nuisance, and the Then some one cuts ever so many "and when It la resumed It must be a

wedding Journey."I'd say 'How do you do!' and 'Goodby,'
Have found another clew; pray beaten

and innocent men and women have found to their sorrow The virus ofContagious Blood Poison is sompsnissioner hss done well to take birch switches, and these are placed on
the floor of the bath house. Next, the powerful, and penetrating thatthe matter in hand. The work should It may lead to something. Uave you

any message for tbe Carroll T -
r to a Mleaaaerataaalaa. I

Are is made under the stones, and it within a short time after the"Didn't they start at once on their3ee pushed with all the force athis com
burns all morning. In the afternoon, There was a pause while Miss Myers

blood poison is no;

RESPECTER OF PERSOIls!
first little sore appears the wholewedding Journey?"taaad. The vegetation should either

when tbe stones are very hot, the fire No. There was a mistake about tbe System is infected and every
drop of blood in the bodv isIWkanled off or covered with dirt and

railway tickets." A ,Is put out, the place Is swept clean, and
all Is ready.

stood there at tbe instrument clutch
Ing tbe ear piece as if it had been a rope
that was to. save her from drowning,
By a supreme effort ot will she had re

.so made to oetter the condition of the tainted with the poison, and the . . '- - .
aAreets. "What sort of a mistake?" . "

"Why, It seejns that her father didn'tThe boys undress In their homes and
covered from the shock the mention of understand (bat the bridegroom exrun to tbe batb bouse. As it is gener-

ally 30 below zero, you may be sure that name had given her, and now ber pected him to nay for them." Cleve-
land Plain Deafer.bruin was reeling with doubt Uncerthey do it In double quick time.

. It must be remembered, however,
that Kinstoa is a "big plaoe" when

try to walk up and down all its
streets, and it will take quite a while
for the limited force of men at the
otamand of the department to get

As soon a they are In tue bath tainty and longing. What ought she to
house they shut tbe door tight and be do? Should she reply and tell who she Uadrrarroaad Waters.

' The earth contains an abundance ofgin to throw water on the hot stones.

shin ia soon covered with a red rash, ulcers break out in the month andthroat, swellings, appear in the groins, the hair and eyebrows fall out,
and unless the ravages. of the disease are checked at this stage, more
violent and dangerous symptoms appear jn the form of deep and offensive
sores, copper Colored splotches, terrible pains inJbones and muscles, and
general breaking down of the system., '

S. S. S. ia a specific for Contagions' Blood Poison and the only remedy
that antidotes this peculiar virus and makes a radical and complete cure of
the disease. . Mercury and Potash hold it ia 'check so long as the system is
tinder their influence, but when the medicine is left off the poison breaks out
again as bad or worse than ever; ' Besides, the use of these minerals bring-o-

Rheumatism and stomach troubles of the worst kind, and frequently pro-
duce bleeding and 6pongiess-o- f the gums and decay of the teeth. 5. S. S.
cures Blood Poison in all stages and even Teaches down to hereditary taints

This, of course, makes the steam rise. water; even In places like, pome of on-- .
around. More water Is thrown on, and there is

It Is a good work; let it progress as more steam until the place Is quite full
of It.rapidly as possible.

And now comes the part tbat I think

great western plateaus where.the sur-
face Is comparatively arid. The great-
est depth at which underground water
can exist Is estimated to be about six
miles. tbat It is believed, the
cavities and pores of the rock are com-

pletely closed,. The amount of water
in ' the earth's crust is reckoned alt

OUR COUNTY 8CHOOL8. you American beys would not like at
all. Kacti boy takes a birth swjtcn

The report of County Superintend and falls to whipping bis companions.
This is to make the blood circulate.ent Howard given in yesterday's Prke

is full of encouragement.

really was or not? It was evident that
there was something wrong wlttf the
wires and that Mr. Dean imagined
himself to be talking to his aunt What
claim had the "little Miss Myers",on
him now after all these years? , ""f.i- -

Very likely he was happily married,
and therefore was it not Miss Myers
plain and simple duty to say that she
was not "Aunt Jane" and then go back
to her work? I ,'. '

"Harry," she called out softly, t i
It was the name he had asked ber to

give him twenty years ago, and now It
came to ber Hps and passed from them
into tbe instrument almost before she
realized It was spoken. ; i

"Agnes! Is it you? Where are you?
Street and number instantly before
the connection"

She beard no more, but with a gasp
catted out the Ruckles' address, then

j nearly a third of that contained In the
oceans, so tbatlt would cover the

and. though It is real bard whipping, no
one objects, but all think it great fun.
At last looking like a lot of boiled lob

anq removes ail traces ol tbe poison and
saves the victim from the pitiable conse-
quences of tills monster scourge.' As long-a- s

a drop of the virus is left in the blood
it is liable to break out, and there is danger
of transmitting, the disease , to others.
S. S. S. is guaranteed trarelv vegetable and

The board that has just retired has
worked with the superintendent with
Mch marked success that our schools

'

Ibw ssalw ,siBW
sters, they all rush out. have a roll in
the enow and make for home. New
York Herald.bare been placed in an enviable post- -

son. ui course Htue more tnan a
.good beginning has been made in the

can be taken without any injurious effects to health, and an experience of
nearly fifty years proves beyond doubt that it cures Contagions Blood Poison
completely and permanently. ' Write for our " Home Treatment Book,"-whic- h

describes fully the different stages and symptomslof the disease.
TI1E S WIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATlMiTA, GA

Tw Little Girls' Lofty Hove.
On the very top of a mountain near

whole surface of the globe to a depth
of from 8.000 to 3,500 feet. The waters
underground flow . horizontally after
sinking below the unsaturated zone bf
the rocks, but In the sands of the Da-

kota formation, which supply remark-
able artesian wells, the motion does
not exceed one or Jwo miles a yepr.
Tbe underflow toward the sea beneath
tbe great plains may sometimes take
tbe form of broad st rectus or moving
sheets of water, but 'the tnovement Is
excessively' slow .Youth's Companion.

upbuilding of our county educational
system. Much remains and bndoubt- -

fijy aruch will be done by the author
Constantinople there live two little
girls. Their chubby brown feet are
unprotected even in chilly weather, butities during tbe coming year. g up the ear piece and droppedthey don't seem to mind It for they a,..lXne average length of school term Into ber chair with a face as white as

'snow. Yet even now tbe instinct to
work was strong within her, and not

Just as healthy and happy as the well
dressed little European girls in Pera,
whose parents would be bonified at

LYbrrs FfenclT
'"'v Lc.t?7JeTetable,iee r

,

t ; KESULTS- - Greatest known female remedy. Price, tl-5- 0 per bottle,-- '

Jor,,h whites was 18 4-- 5 weeks, and
tr colored 17 3--6 weeks making the

' school term longer fur the past year tbe mere mention of bare feet. These j many minutes .had elapsed" before her
mountain children are orphans, and ; feet were agaift on the treadle and the
ibelr cheeks hove tbe color of the of the machine once moreTfllled

He Looked It.
A rldlpuloij g 'story used

to be told Wif Charles Reade's dramntl--
ibaawrer before. Then the average
salaries have been higher than ever

the room. NoW; however, its accom- - ration of Tennyoa's poem, "Dora.!!Ivtore, making an engagement in our small red flower tbat grows among
the sparse vegetation on the ruKgedschoole really worth while. This show- -

C1UTI2S Beware of ooonterfetu and Imitation. Tfiatdnalnelapat OBlr lo paate-boar- d Ca-e-ton with atsaature on aide ot the bottla. thn.i ," T
"
Send few areola la WIUJAJtS MifU. CO-- BOe Aaanta. ciewUiJ. ot' ''JlfaCCglgyat
l" Sold by TEMPLE-MARSTO- N DRUG CO.

Special Low Week End Rates'!

pnnjing rhythm in her brain was not j We do' not, however, vouch for the"
all In the past tense, for "Did be truth of the anecdote. "Dora was be
hear me? Will he come?" kept up its ing performed one night years ago,
ceaseless throb till it seemed as if tbe ' and when Mary Morrison made her

iag of our county schools Is made In side of the height They live with
their father, who Is Greek, and their
house is little more than a pile of yel-

low rock, with an Elzevir vegetable
addition to the fact that of the county
school fund, 13,578 was set aside for words must be stitched to every seam exit to bring on ber little W1111& aged

iaeKlastoa graded schools. of the sblrt she was making, : about four, she was shocked to findpatch In the yard.
But as the time went by tbe little Jubberiy boy of at least fourteen, and.The father serves visitors whoBut the beauty of the thing is that

she new board has now at its command dressmaker tried to prepare her heart as he was the only Willie at hand, on
for the disappointment, ' f i he had to go. though he was well nigh

climb 100 feet from the. end of tbe
carriage road with good thick Turk-
ish coffee in cups about the size of an

a eoasiderable sum in the treasury
against a deficit at the beginning of
.last year, i M , .

"I may have dreamed It all while as big as his mother. The Former Allen
listening to tbe playing cf 'Marching of the play, being equal to the emer--English walnut shell. Of course you

give him something, and If you. have Through Georgia' so many blocks gency, instead of Inquiring, "How old" Tb outlook is decidedly bright. Cor "It's twen- - are you.' mv little man?" endeavoredany love In your heart for the. sweet .' away.? she Bald to herself.
ty years since we parted, and be was to remedy tbe matter by saying, fHow.nspeedeneeof Tarn Fam Press from

' UBlversity summer schoo testifies
to the fact that a considerable number

twenty then and I sixteen. Absence, ' old are you, my strapping boy?" But
they say. Is the tomb of love and j itwss a failure, for the boy, who was

morning glory of childhood and any
spare coins in your pocket you will
give tbe youngsters some of tbe coins.
They will take your hand raise It to
their Hps and then touch it to their

from points on THE ATLANTIC. COAST LINE to Seaside Resorts.
Tickets on sale Saturday,"" good returning including Monday following,,
attractive schedules,-- unsurpassed service. ; Fare from" Kinston

Point, Va., Ocean View.Va., and Portsmouth, I4.50.
Virginia Seach, V., $4.75. ' Wilmington, NrC $3. -

"

7 SUMMER TOURIST TJCKETS to Mountain And' Seaside Re-
sorts limited for return passage to Oct. 31st; on sale'until Sept. 30th.

Special Occasions via A. C. L.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge B. P. O. E , Baltimore. Md. , July 21-2- 3.

. Round trip from Kinston via A, C L. and all-rai- l, party of 25 or
more, fjo to. Individual fare, $n. 10. '..

" ' ,' '"' 1
Round trip from - Kinston via A. C L: and steamer, party of 25 or

more, $7.70. Individual fare, $8.70. -

Round trip from Goldsboro via A, C. LJ and ail rail; party of 25 or

taougn, or course, wttn me" Here instructed to say from "four to five,
Miss Myers sprang up with the second said it ir such a hoarse, sepulchral

foreheads. They are grave, serious little scream she bad given that mom
I
' tone as to drive the good natured

grandfather to exclaim, "Forty-five- !faced young people, with large, Woo- - j lag.
deririg blue eyes.; That Is perhiipi be--j This time, however, It was not the You look It my boy 'you look It"
cause they cannot undersb'.nd n word

of Leoolr county teachers are in
- bndaneepreparing tbemselvetforbet- -
; ier work next yeart add Lenoir county

saacbera are equipping themselves at
various other- - schools for, suooesbful
work; It is certain that our school
ay stem will reflect the results of thi
patient preparation on the part of the
tBaebing force.

But then there is much work to b

telephone, but the front door bell that ; Golden Tenny..
bad startled her. '"V- - V"-- v u

' L v wy,'vJyou say. And It is perhaps because
ther have contemplated so long the A Mathematical Waaaev.
Impressive view from their bumble - Srrab Colbnrn, tbe - mathematical

wonder, could mentally raise any sum
less than three figures to the sixteenth

eyrie. 1 ' '. -

"A Saataser Wlafct.
more, jf9.8o. . Individual fare,' $10.80. ,

" '

one la Lenoir county. In 1900 there
- - rpower. .

Dea(r la the Taetfcbrank.
Round trip from Goldsboro via A. C. L. and' steamer, party, of 25,

"I must open it myself. There's no-
body else." And she hurried, out to
the stairs. "I dare say It's only the
milliner's boy with Miss Helen's bon-
net" ::r .'; h.X-B-

was it for tbe sake bf the milli-
ner's boy that little Miss Myers paused
to give her hair a smoothing before he
ha track mirror In the hall? And surely
no milliner's boyNvas ever so received
on his business rounds as this one

The oulet shadows wrap the dnlsted lee;
twMt birdies all hnve hushed to silence or more, $9.80. Individual fare, $id,8o. . . - 'v; T' deep. '

. The use of the toothbrush is almost
And, wearied with their play besida the Tickets on sale July i8tbto 20th, inclusive; good returning jintibuniversal, although other methods of

cleaning the teeth have been suggested

was a total white population of 10,592,
with a total of 2,594 white voters, 545
or 20.9 per cent of whom were Miter- -

;' These figures contain their warning.
bscanee the voter coming up after 1909
must be possessed of an educational

July 25th, 1903.' Tickets must be deposited with Joint Agent and a fee-o- f

25 cents paid. Limit extended to July '31 .upon pavment bf $i.by dentists. The bristles have certain

sea. ,..
Ths little chlldfsn sleep.

Now rorklng. rocking tar across the bar.
The brown sall'd fishing beats are out

,. tonirht; '

The moonbeams make tor them a shining

disadvantages. Any: bristle detachedwhen the door was opened and closed
nobody remembered how or by whom i froni E brush may do harm. , It may For full particulars, rates, etc., call on Ticket Agent or" write

; V H: M. EMERSON, - - ''W.J. CRAIG,' .
'en a tableau that would have delighted ' get HUo..;the larynx or even into theVualifkatioo before be can be admitted the soul of the gossipy Miss RIckett verJHrn nppeiHlix,to the suffrage, , r . ' Traffic Managef.- - . ' " V" General Pas. Agent..taek Shirt Making--., joere is muca to oe done, but we

--Jkave confidence to believe that our WILMINGTON, N;,C.At Troy a linen shirt Is made In six
and a half minutes, the working of theeducational workers will do tnuoh.
buttonholes occupying one-quart- er of s

Today a "convention of represents minute. -

' Haw VftetaHn, ...

over the wny could she but have seen'

Yes; It was "Harry," twenty years
oUlt-r- , to be sure, but handsomer, If pos-
sible, than ever, with not a gray hair
iu bis lie.id nor a wrinkle on his face
and with such a passion of love In his
Cerp blue eyes tbat little Miss Myers
was falu to hide her own from the das-al- e

of It and nestle closer In those
strong, protecting arms. ' . .

. "And have you really been looking
for me ever since?" asked. Agnes pres

livw tobacco men from all parts of the

way. . . i , -

And stars are aolden bright.

O fisher, tolling at the midnight hovrt
O sailor, watching" while we peaceful

sleep! .:

May he who holds the cceaa In his power
Tour lives from denser .keep. ,

la morning glow fair breeses speed yeu
i home.

Gliding so gayty o'er the sunlit sea, .

While loving ones who long to see you
come

: Stand waiting on the quay.
f j

Dear little children, ye who safely share
The warm home nst wherein ye shel-

tered are, .

Before ye sleep, oh. lift to Ood a prayer
' For Uvea at sa aart

J.OBKtate will assemble ia tbe auditorium A physician recommends housewives
to wash raw vegetables In at least twotof theagrioultural buildingin Raleigh

Prominent farmers, dealers, manufact-
urer and warehousemen will be pres- -

waters and then expose them to tbe
force of water' running from a faucet
in order io dislodge any germs that
may be lurking therein. 'Tbe convention expects to have ores ently.

"Test ever since t came back fromol during its. deliberations, among The Greek Pike.
, The common measure of road dis. outers. Gov. Ayeoek, Secretary Bra

ir, Ctossmissiooer Patterson and Col

Europe ten years ago," is tbe reply. "I
was sent there by the doctors to recov-
er from the effects of a wound, and I
wrote you nearly a doaen letters then.
I knew, though it was only because

tance In Greece, l the pike, which
equals three-quarte- rs, of an EnglishVonnlgham. It will certainly be ben- -

--Margaret Hayeraft la Children's
Flienda ' - . , ,'' , , U . ;

:v'-'',t-i Telearaei Ckkaea. '
This Is i simple little game, but tt

Is Instructive, for It gives boys and
girls practice In, quick composition.
r Give to each player a sheet of paper (

0caal to tobaooonfsts,: in whatever yard. ; , .

.' orancxk of the industry eogaired, to get
aoeetner and exchange ideas.

Tbla will be the solution of many Letter Head:77))?Perplexing-- proWema, and the initia and a pencil, and then ask them In J

turn to name a letter of the alphabet !tion f many productive Ideas. - 8o n nn 7r) -
nnui tea letters have been so named.Jet au who can attend the convention, ir tuere are not ten players some ofJut tt will do them good.- -

them may be asked to name two let-
ters each,- - ;. . '

Each player writes these letters oneThe Waabiagtoa (N. a) Gazette-13eseh-

baa come out as a seven
eoJuana, instnad of a six column daily
a baretofore. It speaks much for the

after another at the top of bla sheet
of paper, and Is then saked to write
a telegram of tea , words. the words

Continues to malic irr.culcu9 Cures

Note Heads,

Envelopes, , . X
- Bill Hcids

" StatemcntG,

Circulars, Cardc:

beginning with the tea letters in their
regular order.

HEAD ' THI j
f ALMOST A

rogreasl venose and public spirited
neas of Washington that ita people in MIRAQLC. sSuppose, for example, that tbe let Iilu. a. X, Ai -- t

" : a, i: :x
I took rbaimiit;'Ti. a t--rr bud form.

tend to bland by their excel lent after-oo- o

daily and maintain it in Its pros-- Oeatleatew --Ta krtrnln imIa a month afir th diuu. a
ters named are J. T. O. R. B. H. A. 8.
D. I.' Here Is a telegram that might
be formed on tbem: "Johnny tumblederaiurm.'

, Hi oofsmnaity can afford to be with

bed. It cuotiuued io ari vonw utn I

o muca m ihut I cruiii not ue th.tf touched my bir. J wm u bii1 muciee of mj irrnn end Ifn weirpuiy u.o- - over. ir, ted Ijt n
off roof: broke his arm; sen! doctor

, wt nnwspaper that is progressive miaediately."
When the telegrams have all been s

1 fad to i.r wirc kiid to ui
bit arnia and 1.h... f,e tri rrmn. fey were orawn lack urn li tr y
. p a ( t fur cifmrty tw,! mi:v

i . . i unv, led up. I ivff-rf- fl r - l
rDt i !i iie in i. tt! i

i ' ' " i r- - J. P. ban.-- i.t i,

t , t n, r t txttie i.- - I
t. - j J wa eerDinde rt--r ;,

. n fTfr ainc. K ivh t
i " i - a r 1 I " a t fur ttv t - t

I t ) luj O.UCU i it 1.
i (,j i .j .

a'i-- t 'T i1"--, ftr J f n i '

written which should be done In a cer
tain time, say ten minutes the leader

vatwl ptTsisteDt in its efforts to upbuild
- f eomniunity of which it is an lnte
.' part.
t T2ie Gazette-Messeng- er baa our best
aisLes in its etalargement.

rreads them aloud and awards a prise.

l rm. but Dune of lf m coti m do
IM'nm toe,- - ma. Hf. ...j.j m, i try yu
of toe mi dirioean i 1 tn-- t an i take it ,

to t tKHtvf. 1 i,.-- i flv an int(i yart .. r1 mj Lii,.
BO TTBI-tO- Ot I TrvrniMl Jor rhut!-l.- ft. ihr mark.
rtHKiOin-nd- e it u n r , ce aud n i

Wilt j,r furtbrr. nt 1 toKHr4CTf, wit-- - . i kin rf em'n
CaaaaSpaaia.

Why do little birdies in their nest ue ii, i coLua atuk at guve aagree? Because it would be dangerous
to fall out

u;U ,..J n.Uiiliiiii i.i ;i.
Vrrl-ii- , HUi j VTlir:

What Is tbe merriest kind of sauce? An

YT1 fq you wake up with a bad taste
i y r i rn.h, po at ODce to J. E.

J t V.'s dri j e and pet a free
' t t 'hut, ht-iain'- s omcb and

r 1 i. C r t9 c'.-J-- '-l w;!l
? i t l c. ra l.l- -

, i i ? r.l cot'.'ra--

i c i fDrj"i.f., or arnt
: ?.al Co., .Carer sauce.

AVbat would a man have to te to te
burled with military toners? r


